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ABSTRACT
Background Since the internet has become an
important source of contraceptive information
with YouTube.com as the second most visited
site, we analysed contraceptive implant YouTube
videos for content and clinical accuracy.
Methods Using the terms ‘contraceptive
implant’, ‘Nexplanon’ and ‘Implanon’, the top 20
results on YouTube by relevance and view count
were identified. After excluding duplicates,
single-rod implant videos in English were
included. Videos were classified as providing a
professional or patient perspective. Views,
duration and comments were noted. Videos
were rated for reliability, global quality scale and
whether they were positive or negative about the
implant. Inter-rater agreement was measured.
Results A total of 120 videos were retrieved; 52
were eligible for review. Less than 23% were
professional videos; the majority reported patient
experience (46% testimonials, 27% real-time
procedure videos, 4% other). Patient videos had
been posted a significantly longer duration of
time than professional videos (364 vs 188 days,
p=0.02), were less reliable (p≤0.0001) and were
of lower global quality (p<0.0001). Some 61%
of implant testimonial videos were rated as
‘positive experiences’ and inter-rater agreement
was very good (κ=0.81). All testimonials
mentioned side effects, commonly irregular
bleeding and discomfort with insertion. A
minority (26%) reported misinformation.
Conclusions This study found that most of the
information on YouTube pertaining to
contraceptive implants is accurate, is presented
from the patient’s perspective, and promotes the
method’s use.

INTRODUCTION
Unintended pregnancy is a significant
public health problem, representing
nearly half of all pregnancies in the
USA.1 Unintended pregnancy rates are

particularly high among sexually active
teenagers and women aged 20–24 years.1

Access to a range of contraceptive
methods and the ability to use a desired
method consistently and correctly has the
potential to drastically reduce the rate of
unintended pregnancy. Long-acting
reversible contraceptive (LARC) methods,
including the contraceptive implant, are
highly effective.2 Use of these methods is
increasing but overall is underutilised,
especially among young women.3 4

Many factors influence a woman’s
contraceptive decision-making and choice.
Clinician counselling can be helpful
for patients, especially regarding ease of
method use and effects on menstrual
bleeding.5 6 However, patients tend to
seek information about contraception
well in advance of initiating or switching
methods. Patients were more likely to
choose a method if they had positive per-
ceptions about it prior to their clinic visit
and had a friend or family member who
was satisfied with her method, particu-
larly when considering LARC.5 7

Women, especially adolescents, are
increasingly using the internet and social

Key message points

▸ Many patients now use the internet
and social media to disseminate and
find health information.

▸ The majority of patient-created
YouTube videos about contraceptive
implants focused on patients’ experi-
ence with the contraceptive implant
and described positive experiences.

▸ Most patient-created YouTube videos
on contraceptive implants contained
accurate information.
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media sites such as YouTube to access information
about health and contraception.8 A recent report by
the Pew Research Center showed that over 70% of
people online use social media and users were more
likely to be young women aged 18–29 years.9 Since
its creation in 2005, the social media site YouTube.
com allows users to upload videos clips on virtually
any topic, many related to health. With over 100
million videos, YouTube has become an important
resource for sharing personal testimonials about
health and illness.10 Because of the exponential
growth and popularity of YouTube and more users
posting videos related to health, the website has
potential for contraceptive education and to be a
powerful influence in contraceptive choice, particu-
larly with regard to LARC methods, which require
fitting prior to initiation.
Studies have examined YouTube and health promo-

tion as well as education about specific medical condi-
tions.11–18 Empowering women with the information
they need to make best use of available contraceptive
methods will reduce unintended pregnancies. YouTube
may represent an effective tool for disseminating
information about contraception, including LARC.
Exploration of intrauterine device (IUD) testimonials
on YouTube suggests overall positive IUD experiences,
despite reports of side effects and painful insertion.19

However, little is known about the type and quality of
contraceptive implant information available on
YouTube. The objective of our study was to character-
ise and analyse the content of information pertaining
to the single-rod contraceptive implant available on
Youtube.com.

METHODS
The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review
Board approved this study. On 26 February 2014, we

searched the YouTube application programming inter-
face to identify videos related to the contraceptive
implant, using the search terms ‘contraceptive
implant’, ‘Nexplanon’ and ‘Implanon’. We prioritised
the search for each term by view count and by rele-
vance and collected the first 20 ‘hits’ of results. Public
health and information science literature supports the
selection of the first 20 hits of a search.20–22 We
excluded videos that were duplicates or that were pri-
marily related to multi-rod contraceptive implants. We
also excluded videos in a language other than English
as our study team did not have the ability to perform
content analysis on videos in other languages
(Figure 1). For each video we collected basic informa-
tion including title, uniform resource identifier (URL),
date published, total number of views and comments,
and number of ‘likes’ and ‘dislikes’. We calculated the
average number of views per day from the total
number of views divided by the duration online to
compare the groups.
Two independent researchers viewed the final

sample of videos and a third researcher reviewed the
video in the event of a discrepancy. Each video was
classified based on source, either from a professional
or patient perspective. We classified videos as ‘profes-
sional’ if posted by universities, professional organisa-
tions or individuals who identified themselves as
trained healthcare personnel. We classified videos
describing or depicting first-hand patient experience
as ‘patient’ videos and then further classified them as
either a testimonial or a real-time procedure video.
We evaluated each YouTube video for reliability

using an established tool, the modified DISCERN.
Singh et al. and Rittenberg et al. used a modified five-
point DISCERN tool to assess rheumatoid arthritis
and methotrexate injection videos on YouTube.23 24

Originally developed by Charnock and colleagues, the

Figure 1 Video search and inclusion process.
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DISCERN tool enables evaluation of written health
information.25 Components of the reliability assess-
ment and global quality score are described in Box 1.
To assess reliability of contraceptive implant infor-

mation in videos on YouTube, we allocated one point
for each affirmative answer to the questions in the
reliability assessment. The sum was noted as the
video’s reliability score. We also rated the quality of
each video using the global quality scale. Bernard and
colleagues originally published this scale and it has
been used subsequently in other literature evaluating
medical information on YouTube.23 24 26 27

To capture patient experience, reviewers assessed
each patient testimonial video for the presence or
absence of information on five predetermined content
domains: (1) reproductive health history (gravity,
parity, unintended pregnancy), (2) contraceptive use
history, (3) implant side effects, (4) implant access
issues (cost, availability of providers) and (5) sources
of implant information (medical professionals, social
media). We rated each patient testimonial video as
portraying an overall positive or negative experience
with the contraceptive implant.
We performed all quantitative analyses using STATA

V.12 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the overall
characteristics of the videos. We measured inter-rater
agreement on the classification of patient experience

(positive or negative) with the implant with Cohen’s
κ. We used Student’s t-tests and Wilcoxon rank-sum
tests where appropriate.

RESULTS
The initial YouTube search yielded 120 videos. Of
these, we excluded 52 videos as duplicates and 15 as
videos primarily in a language other than English.
The remaining 53 videos were analysed (Figure 1).
The total number of views for all included videos was
2 221 118. Other characteristics of the total sample of
videos are outlined in Table 1.
We classified all videos as either patient (n=40,

77%) or professional (n=12, 23%) videos. The major-
ity of patient videos fell into two categories: a proced-
ural video (n=14, 27%) depicting an actual insertion
or removal procedure or a testimonial video (n=24,
46%) relating a woman’s first-hand account of her
experience with her contraceptive implant. The
remaining two (4%) patient videos showed neither a
procedural nor a testimonial video and appeared to be
created by individuals but discussed basic health infor-
mation about the implant rather than personal experi-
ence. We excluded these two videos in the final
analysis.
We compared the characteristics of the final sample

of patient and professional videos and summarised
the results in Table 2.
Patient videos were much less reliable and had

lower global quality scale scores but longer duration
on YouTube.
We focused the remainder of the analysis on patient

testimonial videos, as these depicted women’s opi-
nions and perceptions of their implants. Overall, the
women speaking in patient video testimonials
reported positive experiences, although some videos
(n=5, 22%) noted a mix of positive and negative feel-
ings about the method. We rated the majority (61%)
of implant testimonial videos as ‘positive experiences’
and inter-rater agreement was very good (Cohen’s
κ=0.81). Nine (39%) videos expressed overall nega-
tive messages about the implant and a dissatisfied user

Box 1 Reliability assessment (A) and global quality
scale (B) of YouTube contraceptive implant
videos23 26

(A) Reliability: 1 point per question answered ‘Yes’
1 Are the aims clear and achieved?
2 Are the reliable sources of information used? (i.e.
publication cited, speaker is board certified)

3 Is the information presented balanced and
unbiased?

4 Are additional sources of information listed for
patient reference?

5 Are areas of uncertainty mentioned?
(B) Global quality scale
1 Poor quality, poor flow of the video, most informa-
tion missing, not at all useful for patients

2 Generally poor quality and poor flow, some informa-
tion listed but many important topics missing, of
very limited use to patients

3 Moderate quality, suboptimal flow, some important
information is adequately discussed but others
poorly discussed, somewhat useful for patients

4 Good quality and generally good flow, most of the
relevant information is listed, but some topics not
covered, useful for patients

5 Excellent quality and excellent flow, very useful for
patients

Table 1 Characteristics of contraceptive implant videos on
YouTube

Characteristic Data

Number of videos 52

Number of views 8902 (4007, 24232.5)

Number of views/day 24.4 (11, 66.4)

Duration on YouTube since original posting (days)* 312.7 (227.3)

Comments 15.5 (3, 30)

‘Likes’ 12 (3, 33)

‘Dislikes’ 3 (0.5, 5.5)

Data are n or median ± (quartile 1, quartile 3) unless otherwise specified.
*Mean (SD).
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experience. A minority of patient testimonial videos
reported misinformation (n=6, 26%).
The content of patient testimonials varied, but users

mentioned several aspects of implant use. Users most
commonly addressed the implant side effects domain.
All patient testimonial videos mentioned side effects.
Most frequently, users mentioned an altered menstrual
bleeding profile, including the majority (n=14, 61%)
of videos reporting unpredictable bleeding and 35%
(n=8) citing amenorrhoea. After changes in menstrual
bleeding, users also mentioned pain with insertion.
Thirty percent (n=7) of videos cited significant pain
during insertion, while 35% (n=8) reported relatively
pain-free insertion. Seven (30%) women mentioned a
negative effect on their mood while using the method,
while two (9%) women noted that the device had no
effect on mood. Six (26%) women mentioned head-
aches, five (22%) mentioned weight changes and four
(17%) mentioned breast symptoms. Four (17%)
women noted increased acne, with two (9%) women
reporting no change in acne. Other rarely mentioned
side effects included device migration, decreased
libido, insertion site haematoma, fatigue, insomnia,
hunger, urinary frequency, or increase in premenstrual
or early pregnancy-like symptoms. Misinformation
reported in the videos was rare (n=6, 26%) but
included mention of the fact that the device migrated
‘deeper in the skin’ over time and that it can cause
liver damage or breast lumps. Users also frequently
made the assumption in the video that their experi-
ence would be generalisable to all users.
Testimonial videos also mentioned experience with

other contraceptives. Thirty-nine percent (n=9) of
testimonials noted use of other contraceptive methods
prior to implant use, with oral contraceptive pills
being the most frequently cited method. Other
methods mentioned included natural family planning,
the contraceptive ring, IUDs and condoms. We also
collected data from testimonial videos regarding the

poster’s source(s) of information regarding the
implant (friends/peers, internet sources, healthcare
professional counselling). Over half (n=13, 54%) the
patient testimonials discussed receiving counselling
from a medical professional, although standard inser-
tion practice includes informed consent explained by
a medical professional prior to device insertion.
Almost the same percentage (n=12, 52%) of testimo-
nials mentioned they had gathered information from
media sources including YouTube or other internet
websites. Infrequently mentioned domains in patient
testimonial videos included reproductive health
history (n=6) and any problems or issues related to
obtaining contraceptive implants (n=0).

DISCUSSION
Youtube.com is prolific and viewed by many users and
healthcare consumers. Understanding content is
important so that healthcare providers are aware of
the potential information and messaging that may
have influenced patients prior to their clinic visit. This
study shows that most of the information on YouTube
relating to contraceptive implants during the study
period was from the patient perspective and promotes
the use of implants. Additionally, most of the contra-
ceptive implant information present on YouTube
during the study was accurate.
Patient utilisation of the internet as a tool for educa-

tion about healthcare topics is becoming increasingly
prominent. Researchers have begun to characterise
posted content in several fields to better understand
what patients may encounter when doing internet
searches, including specifically YouTube searches.11–18

Continued analysis of obstetrics and gynaecology-
related content will help health professionals better
understand what information and misinformation our
patients may be encountering on the internet. As tech-
nology expands at an ever-increasing rate, in order to
stay current the medical community needs to under-
stand how patients interact with internet-related
healthcare information, how they want to utilise this
information, and how healthcare providers can
harness social media and other novel means of infor-
mation sharing in order to connect with and educate
patients. Regarding our study findings, it is reassuring
for healthcare providers that most of the information
currently available about contraceptive implants on
YouTube is accurate. The availability of patients’ per-
sonal accounts of their experiences with the contra-
ceptive implant can be a potentially more influential
and useful mechanism for conveying information
about the insertion process, side effects and benefits
of the method.
This study, in common with other studies of user-

generated website content, is limited to an analysis
of the content that was posted at one given time point
(i.e. it is only a snapshot of the ever-changing body of
information available on the internet). We attempted

Table 2 Comparison of contraceptive implant videos stratified by
source of video (patient or professional)

Characteristic Professional Patient p

Number of videos (%) 12 (24) 38 (76)

Mean views/day 27 (0.88, 185.7) 25.2 (12.8, 65.1) 0.62

Mean duration on
YouTube (days)*

188.3 (172.3) 364.4 (227.3) 0.02

Mean number of
comments

1.5 (0, 42.5) 19 (11, 31) 0.062

‘Likes’ 7 (1, 93) 15 (7, 32) 0.55

‘Dislikes’ 1 (0, 8) 3 (1, 5) 0.62

Reliability 3 (3, 4) 2 (1.5, 2) <0.0001

Global quality scale
score

4.25 (3.5, 4.5) 2.5 (2, 3) <0.0001

Data are median ± (quartile 1, quartile 3) or n (column %) unless
otherwise specified.
*Mean (SD).
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to minimise this limitation by sampling using two dif-
ferent methods (searching by relevance and view
count) as well as employing multiple search terms.
Our results may not necessarily be generalisable to
other samples of YouTube videos, especially over time.
The views expressed by the women in these videos
cannot be assumed to represent the views of the
entire female population, as women who post internet
videos are a self-selected cohort. This group likely
includes more frequent and savvy utilisers of technol-
ogy. Also, our study did not include any analysis of
the comments or postings related to any of the ana-
lysed YouTube videos. This is likely to be another rich
and potentially influential source of opinions, experi-
ences, and information or misinformation. Futures
studies are needed to assess the content and accuracy
of these comments.
Despite these limitations, our study findings have

some important implications. As social media and
other communication technology continue to expand
and proliferate, healthcare providers need to consider
using these communication modalities to augment
their health education and counselling. Rather than
discouraging use of the internet or social media for
patient information-seeking, healthcare providers can
acknowledge this as a potential resource, ask patients
what they found and their thoughts about what they
saw, and tailor their counselling to address patients’
concerns and correct misinformation. Additionally,
healthcare providers may wish to consider referring
patients to specific videos or websites that contain reli-
able and accurate information, including YouTube
videos, to reinforce their counselling messages. In one
trial, patients who received contraceptive counselling
augmented with written brochures were compared
those whose counselling was augmented with a
Facebook site with the same content information as
the brochure. Contraception knowledge, satisfaction,
and preferences for LARC methods were higher in
the patients who received the Facebook information
compared to those who received the written bro-
chure.28 Potentially other social media sources such as
YouTube can similarly enhance the effectiveness of
providers’ contraceptive counselling.
Future research should include attempting to under-

stand how patients process and use the posted infor-
mation when making contraception decisions.
Additionally, most videos have many attached com-
ments from both the video’s poster as well as YouTube
consumers. Analysing this content could yield a
wealth of information about how these videos may be
influencing other viewers. Our findings will hopefully
prompt future research into harnessing social media,
including YouTube.com, as a modality to help empower
women in their contraceptive decision-making.
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